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EVELYN THAW RELATES SENATE STANDS —6
‘V
THOW SHE TOLD THAW OF WHITE IS PREFERDEOv

HERREMARKABLESTORY >

■Sop
••1 i©■

Down-the-Lake Municipalities De-" 
cide That Otherwise Their 

Future Welfare Will Be 
Seriously Imperiled.

\ jWife Tells A Her First Meeting 
With White and the Shads* 
it Cast Over Her Life end That 
of Yeung Thaw—Scenes end 
Incidents, Pathetic end Tragic, 
Graphically Described.

NSt Much Approval for the Bill 
Which Would Forbid U.S. 

“Agitators” Coming to 
Settle Strikes.

■
I1,

) y
Y.

i
WILL ASK OTHERS TO HELP

WRockefeller Breaks All Records in 

Unexpected' Benefaction Made

Known Yesterday.
« \ ,

WOULD PREVENT ENGLISH AID o
ACCUSED SITS IN TEARS

AS EVIDENCE IS GIVEN
y. Feeling is That if Scarboro Grid» 

Has to Be Surmounted, C.&M 
and C.P.R. Will Be Dk*f

1
iv â \

Could Not Ask John Burns or Kier 
Hardie to Interfere if Thought 

Desirable at Any Time, One 
Senator Points Out.

I win*
New York, Feb. 7.—Evelyn .Neablt 

Thaw told her New, York,-Feb. T.—Thirty-two mil- 
lkm dollars’ worth of income, bearing 
securities le given by John D- Rocke
feller to the general educational board.
When it assembled tor a special meet
ing in this city late to-day the bene
faction was announced toy Mr. Rocke- ......
teller’s son. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Ottawa, Feb. ..—(Special.)—In the 
The donation is for general education senate to-dey Senator McMullen moxr 
thruout the country. It Is the largest I *1 for a second reading of the bill to 
single benefaction for such purposes ^ th <joodl||(ti^ Act ,by making 
ever known, Mr. Rockefeller having ~T ... *
previously driven the board >11,000,000 ^ offence, subject to a flne o-f $100
for the same work. for anyone not a citizen of Canada and

1 His contributions now amount,there-’ a Britleh »ubject. to interfere in ai
°The ‘general education board was not «rtke Tn Canada, and that no one not 

prepared for the, Sift, which was stat- a citizen of Canada^-nd a British sub- 
ed simply In this letter: jeot, should be appointed vto a board

New York,, Feb. 6, 1907. conciliation.
General Education- Board, 54 William- jn dojrtg so -he said, he had no ob- 

wly trickled their way down Street, New York: , jeatlon to laboring tnen forming therm-
cheÿs, she strove In vàln to Gentlemen, My,father authorleesme selves Into union® or to striking it they 

■back. Tho the lump in her lp say that on or before Anril 1, 1907, felt they were being unfairly- treated,. 
Ernes seemed about to choke he will give to the general education but be objected to Americans being al- 

her, she uttered the words from tremb- board income bearing securities th» fowed to come in and encourage men 
Jng lips and by a marvelous display oft present market value of which is about to „rlke „„ organize disturbances- 
courage which took her willingly to thirty-two million dollars (TO.000,000), Employers were forbidden by the
her staggering ordeal! *e shook off a one-third to be added to the perman- AH(m £lbor Act from bringing In men
depression which once threatened to «nt endowment of the board; two- ,txk- n.a—, of «u-ikers It was 
became an absolute collapse. thirds to be applied to such specific on,v fa1r therefore that worlomen

As thé young wife narrated" her girl- °b)e=ts within the corporate purpose» ehyu,d b^' forbidden to bring- In agita- 
hoed and told of the early struggles of ot the board, as either he or I may to organise strike? Ine Haml-1- 
herself and her mother to keep body from to time direct, anv renjaln- attest Railway strike and the 
and soul together,of how poverty stood der not so designated at the death of c^al tirike fut^shed good
ever at the door, and of how finally the survivor to be-added also to the reagon. for tbe passing of this or a
she was able to eg.rn a livelihood by permanent endowment of the board. b„f tne Pase™« 01

1 VerZ trU'y’ J0h” D- Jr. WTÆt

able spac^^n the blg couri room. CANADA’S BEST ASSET. ^ta^^ld^eptdp5t.Ute8, bUt

ne weveiatien. _______ The C. F. R. recently called for te«-
, '’en, the relation bf the wreck , ,h, intereolonini Meet Be Pro- dens for repairing a steamer on the

of that girlhood at 1« years of age It e 7e^te» Fro» Pacific. A Victoria firm gor the con-
SEÎ7 h„!r m€tt,1?z wlth ' " " tract "and a Seattle firm tendered un-

. uioustudio al>artment^the dlngTex"- Montreal. Feb.~he Star. speak- fchS
terior of which did not even suggest In* of the negotiations no.w taking . d ,.h _1n hours’ pay8 It
the luxurious furnishings within; ot Place between Sir Thomas ShaughntS- ^ nrettv t^ll Undéretood that the 
a velvet covered Swing in which a girl , «V and Hon- Mr. Einmerson, Ws: sea,U» fi»L hid tk^an interest m
could fly upward until her slippered I 'We hope the citizens ot the Mari- ^e alur brougtft on
toes went thru the paper of a Japan- , time Provinces wHl display a proper tivTbiack smiths t^5t out InSym- 
ese parasol swung from the cellmg; interest in the new I. c. R.-^C. P. R-of a glass,of champagne, 'of 'h.tek. negotiations going on at Ottawa. * 3^ ^*5lSr!Jl3535w»tto'Jiwt
whirling sensations and of a bedroom "M has long been the desire of the Unton"ilt
with mirrored walls, ghe told gllthe iC.P, R. to acquire or dominate the vnmn y
story—the dramatic etory so ion* people’s road. Already one arrangement gansas
awaited by the public. wberebÿ the €. p. R. held every ad van- i; rawsv -grpswie.

-Don’t scream so, It Is all over. It ,tage, ha® very properly been terminât- Senator Coffee W0**
is all right.- ed, Any new arrangement should be t**^*’ T^

"And this was Stanford White?" closely scrutinized and analyzed. | desirable tendency to restrict freedom
The question came from Delphin M. 'To hold the Intercokmla-l against all ^.a<?t'wi ,0t°<a’1'

Delmas, now conducting the defence of: .comers Is the wisest policy for the The bill would, undoubtedly ruffle the 
Harry Thkw. Maritime Provinces and tor Canada feathers of the American eagle Good

"Yes sir *» aenerallv " -relations between Canada and the
The Stillness of the \ crowd then, . ---------------------------------- United States were de®LraMa If the

^isstissussrjs • sale of c.p.r. stock.

S5tiT?Mfl»SVSSiï SX A.mH, «... T.„ r^SSiSiM^:"to
girl’s story. Into the narrative there Not Stating the Ansoent. private car to look after bis interests,
entered nothin, of the Woman of .the --------- , ibut thehead of a union coa-d notoome
world. A girl In face and figure, Mrs. Montreal, Feb. 7.-(Special.)-8lr in to give his counsel to better the po-
Thaw was still a girl as she withstood L Thomas Shaughnessy, when asked this sltlon of the workingnmn.
an opdfcil which might well have‘ evening, if it were true that.-the C. P. He had received letters rrarn print* 
thrown Into terror a wofnan of. mature r had sold *7,600,000 of the company’s ers .railroad men and other labor or- 
years and harsher experiences than "stock at ldl, admitted that a sale had ganlzatlons. protesting azgalnst the pae-
hèrs. Into the testimony she Injected taken place, but declined to confirm «age of this Mil; -He moved a six
EÜÎÏ andmSntment 8'rl'a ^ “ to thé amount tnd price. monthrbMM.^ ’’ genatQr Mf.

Of her gîflS Mated hew her VISCOUNT G0SCHEN DEAD. JK* 5o»
mother went from Pi ttsburg to Phi la* - --------- - would apply to the. conciliation Ml
delphla to obtain assistance And uf how One-Time l ord ot the Admiralty 1. now before the commons, and which 
she and her brother Howard—the oro- Suddenly Called. would ioon be before the
then who lias been In court often, but: ---------- ?toL.,2.avi<i ®T*Poyed
who has not once gone near his sister London,’ Feb. 7.—Right Hon. George awLcted to
-were placed on a train by friends Joachim Goschen (Viscount GoSchen) #h2f 4dî! W ^Ud to?1 seem'
and sent to their mother. She recalled dled suddenly this morning at Ills re-’ fest ®j tha na, Der-
that the two IHtle travelers had trouble Science, Seacox Heath, Hawkhurst. ot whi^ would Pn»t
with the conductor, who wanted to put.rheart failure. His death was quite formed by an allen v-h'lch ^ 
their cat out of the car. But. she naive-"!,unexpected. f b» crlmInal t Ame J^^ian:
ly added, they held fast to the pet viscount Goschen. who was born In Under the bill a *“*"t t„ ,Lfi,
just the same. J. mi. had a distinguished publie career, i^ed^for coming to Canada to settle

Then came the family’s acTvent In He was chancellor of the exchequer a ptrike. J
Now York, her life and eventually the rin Lord Salisbury’s second adÿnlntstra- 
acceptance for her b>’her mother of an tlon, and Afterwards was first lord of 
invitation, thrice refused before, -by a admiralty, serving in "this capacity for 
girl of-the theatre, to meet some of her five years, 
friends at luncheon. The girl’s mother 
told Evelyn’s mother theÿ were people 
in Ne>v York society and perfectly pro
per. else she would not let her girl go 
with them.

- "When she came for me\ln thehan- 
soin," said the witness, ,‘T remember 
hoping we were going to the Waldorf.
I had hgard so much about It and 
wanted so to go there. But the han
som stopped In front of a dingy looking 
building In West 24th-street, and I was 
told to get cut. Mother had dressed 
me. My . skirts wrere just to my shoe 
tops them."

This was In August, 1901.
The Trap.

* . "He wa« Ülg and fat and ugly. I re-11 
x -member his meeting us at the head 

of three flights ot stairs," she continu- |
■ ed. Then he gave me presents and : 

my mother let me go to other parties- |
Then he said my mother should visit ^ 
some friends In Pittsburg. She said she i 
could not leave me. He said It would 
ha ail right- that he would look after 
me. Finally she went . Then came 
an Invitation to a party, but no one 
else was there—just two. They all ; 
seeipej to have turned us dawn., he

w anted to’go home, ha said we hadn’t 
seen all the apartments and "went to 
the bedroom with the mirrors all over ;
the walls.’’

Thus the story ran, with just here 
and there an Interruption by (Mr. Del- 
mas to advise the girl to fix the dates 
of the various happenings and also 
to tell Just what she had told Harry 
Thaw when he atked her to become 
his wife- It was owing to the fact 
that she had "told everything to 
Harry" that she was permitted under 
the rules of law to give her story to, 
the Jury-. -, ,
‘That sat pale, but brave-faced, beside 

Ilfs counsel when his wife took the 
■land. The two exchanged glances and

stcrorio-day. To save 
the life of . her huefaknd, oherjred with 
murder, she bared to the world: the

verted Inland.t -

r innermost secrets of her soul—a per- 
trayal for which a sanctuary were a 

I ir.cfe fitting place than the crowded,

. gaping court room. It was the same 
story she told Harry Thaw In Paris in 
1903 when he had asked her to become 
Ills wife—.the confession of. 
who felt -there was an Insurmountable 
barrier to her ever becoming the bride 
of the man she loved.

In ;he big witness cîialr she appear
ed but a slip of a girl and she told the 
pitiful s(ory of. her .eventful young life 
in a frank, girlish way. When tears 
esme unbidden to her big brown eyes 
and »lo 
scârlet, 
keep them 
throat at t

y -HIS r; Feb- 7-—(Special.)—A 
municjpaiW 

ties was held to-day in BowmanviUe 
to discuss the question of the routes OÜ 
the proposed railways, Canadian Pacific 
end Canadian Northern, which will be 
road» of the near future and running 
thru, or within a tow miles of, most 

‘towns on the north shore of Lake On
tario, between Soatboro and Belleville.

The object of the conference was te 
organize a conceited poHcy for all tils 
town® concerned, to have the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company realize and 
understand the mutual advantages ot 
touching all ot them, instead a! passing 
to the north of them, as indicated by, 
their surveys thru the eastern territory,, 

In the open discussion which ensued 
previous to the meeting going into com
mittee. It was generally oonsldered by 
the majority that the various towns on 
th* northern shore of the lake would 
more likely be called at by the Cana* 
dlan Northern It the eastern entrance 
tu the city be chosen, so as to avoid 
Scarboro Bluffs and take the Balmy 
Reach route. This fact once decided 
In favor of the easy grade city entrance, 
the way to Whitby, Oahawa, Bowman- 
vllle and other towns eaatward would 

! all lie in the most direct line of travel, 
and would be made points ot service as 

, a natural consequence.
If, however, the heights have to be 

by this company’s finally de. 
route, the deviation would, 

ndlrectneee, as rationally

n
i m venc

Xl iX1) I
L". 4 4a woman \! F /

/1

■ ;

i $
74 i*

I
11

j

w*i

h i
:

negotiated
t*
to avôid 1
cause a deviation to the north ot all 
the town east of Scarixxro, and leave

KSSÏ». rf nUh»,
L Railway» ah amid

It was generally conceded as a good 
ea If both roads would unite In run-

™E-rI~3rieB
diverge and serve separate wants and 
interests that the section from Toronto 
to the latter city does not In any part 
of the distance represent.

Some of the delegates, however, 
thought a dual company arrangement 
tike the foregoing was Inimical to 
business Independence of the towns 
cerned, and would invite a combination 
of the two companies so tar as the 
municipalities would be affected, and

Continued on Pane U,
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Hep. Mr. Lemieux Says Qevern- er (W. Hastings) asked hr the house
meet l« Considering Extertd- free adel (very ,tltbrirTrre»p<c 11 ve popula-

in, .he S.„lc » O.h.r jSLStito:trSi8,'dSS<8 
Points—An Aid to Revenue. cost of office itself—(b) cori of deliv-

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special.)—Mr. Port- C1?he following table was submitted:

.
■

Alterations Planned for the Big 
: Hotel, Whith Will Add 200 

Rooms at Moderate 

Rates.

con!

*]L
i

- ri The’ King Edward Hotel le to he en
larged The company bee decided not 
to purchase adjoining prqperty, hut 
will build higher tip to the alp There 
will be two. additional storeys. This 
will mean 200 more room*, 100 on each 
flat. These rooms will range In price 
tfom *1.60 to |2 a day.

A new lot of machinery will be in-- 
stalled for lighting and other purposes 
and for power to run a number of up- 
to-date labor-saving machines, which 
will be Introduced. The cigar and 
news stand will be moved across the 
rotunda to the west side. The present 
cigar-stand will be occupied toy the"C. 
P. R. and G. N. W- telegraph compa
nies. It is expected these Improve
ments will toe completed toy November.

Mr, Bailie, manager of the King Ed
ward, says his experience In Toronto 
has been that the public do not care 
to pày more than *2 a day for a room, 
oh the European plan. The rooms that 
rent for *1.60 and *2 are generally oc
cupied, whHe the rooms at higher 
price* are vacant. Travelers refuse to 
pay the prices and seek accommodation 
at other hotels; which gives rise to the 
reports that the "King Edward Is 
full,” when such 1» -not the "case.

“We are trying to give a first-class 
service At popular prlcss, an* give the 
puhkc what It most desires. If our 
higher grade rooms were in as much 
demand as the cheaper ones, we would 
toe content,’’ toe says.

Mild Eh.
- 3$ i

Toronto, Feb. 7-—Temperatures have 
exceeded 4» to-day in Alberta and a 
pronounced change . to much milder 
conditions Is occurring In the otner 
Prairie Provinces. In other portion» 
of Canada there ha# been llt-tlc change 
In existing conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Dawson, 22 below—to below; Atlln, I» 
below—20; Vancouver. 39—43; Calgary, 
1*—«; Edmonton, 6—48; Qu’Appelle. 8 
below—22: Winnipeg, 20 below—4; Port 
Arthur, 14 below—16; Parry Sound, 11 
below—22; Toronto, 2—24: Ottawa, 4 be
low—16; Montreal, 2—14; Quebec. 4 
Ibelow—10; 8t. John, 4—16: Halifax, 
10-20.

* 43,000 
46,000

* 26,000 
28,000 
24,000 

117,0001 
60,000 
16.000 

166,205 
39,800

* 17,000 
16.000 
22,000 

108,000 
34,000

8J86.00O
96,000

.. 48.000 

.. 50,000 

.. 76,000 

.. 350,000 

.. 66,000 

.. 18.000 

.. 276,000 
4. 60,000 
.. 20,000 
,. 48,000 
.. 100,000 
.. 36,000 
.. 35,000

Halifax .. 
St. John ..
Quebec ........
Montreal ...
Ottawa ........
Kingston .. 
Toronto .... 
Hamilton ... 
Brantford .. 
JLondon ..... 
Winnipeg ... 
Vancouver . 
Victoria ....

106,000 
806.000 
139,000 

„ 41.000 
1,194,000 

160,000 
48.500 

122,000 
416.000 - 
121,000 
61,000

227,000. 
84,900 
2L9ÛO 

259,900 
68.700 
14,000 
62,000 

110,000 > 
39.000 
32.000*

5,600
103.621

28,800
7,100 6.900

26,000
63,000
20,000
22.000

26,000
46,000
19,000
10,6003

Mr. Porter asked: Has the estato- that it is not possible to say what Is 
llshment of free postal delivery In the-effect’ bf any single factor, 
these places had any effect in in- The department Is of the opinion 
creasing or decreasing the business of that the granting of Additional postal 
such offices? facilities tends to Increase th* revenue

If so. how and to what extent? If and that the establishment of letter 
Increase or decrease in these carriers Is, therefore, conducive to that

The department’s attitude is shown 
by Its decision to extend the letter 
carrier system to All points where the 
conditions will Justify it In doing so. 
Hitherto, the letter carrier system has 
been • ccftfiùed to the title*, but the 
department is now cdnftlderlng the 
advisability of extending It to other 
points.

: Probabilities.
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— 

Fair with a little higher tempera-
j . Bore Too Many.
Senator Ellis said as the bill propos

ed to amend the Conciliation Act It 
should toe shown that the act bad fail
ed before It was proposed to correct it 
by amendment. The bill excluded Bri
tish subjects, If not residents In Can-

tare.
any
offices from this cause or since the 
establishment of free delivery, whet 
is the Increase or decrease In each 
case? Is there any fixed or definite 
principle upon which free postal de
livery la established? If so, what Is 
It? mî-

To which Sr. Lemieux answered:
There are so many factohurentering 

Into the development of costal"revenue

end. tub barometer.
Tlier Bar. Wind*

23 80.16 iff'
... ........ 34 • * ■-..*•
...................... 22 39.13 8 N.W.

'rime.
8 a.m..
10 am. .
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 p.m................................. 18 ------ •••<•
8 p.m.................................. 18 39.99 Cslro.
10 pm. ...... ...... 13 39.00 ......

Difference from average, 8 below, hlg.w 
eat. 24; lowest, 2.

C.X.R. Suffers From Fire.
Winnipeg, Fett. 7.—The Canadian 

Northern roundhouse at Brandon was 
completely destroyed by fire at 3 
o’clock this morning. Damage is esti
mated at $10,000.

Continued en Page 8,
ada from Interfering In labor troubles. 
That meant that If a great labor

I
DEATH*, u

HOLMES—At bis late residence, 3S4 Ktup j 
•licet West, John Iloimes, form-rly of, 
Xorv.il, Oat., In 111 06tli year.

Funeral. from above" address for 1 
o'clock ti.T.R. train for Xorval, wnere 
lnt< rrotlit will take pluoe.

KING—At 32 Albany-road; Toronto Junr- 
tloti, the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Morion A. King, relict of the late John 
W. lilng, of 8t. Catharines, In Ibe 77th 
year of her age.

Funeral notice later. St. Catharines 
papers please copy,

KING—At thé residence ot her son-in-law, 
Mr. W. Ninyth, 32 Albany-road. Toron
to Junction, on Thursday, Feb. 7, 1907, 
Marla vKtog, Aged 77 } ears, widow ot 
the late "Joseph W. King of Bt. esetar- 
hies. -4

Funeral notice later, gt. Catharines 
papers (please copy.

Hino—At bis late residence. 186 Keele- 
stiret, Toronto Junction, Feb. Oth, 1007 
Jicksou field, aged 84 years.

Ft mere 1 will take place from the 
a box» address oa Monday, lltb at 2 
p. m„ to Pro*pe<t cemetery.

QL’AN’f 16—At Iangstaff. on Wednesday 
fch. 0, Albert F. L. Quanta, In his 65'h"' 
year.

Ft neral Rattuday, Feb. 9tb, at 2 o'clo k 
to Thornhill Cemetery.

WARD-At the Geo»mJ II 
7th. 1907, John Richard, 
of Florence Want, and eldest won o# Wm. 
and El -snor Ward. In bis fllst

Funeral Saturday, from bis Ute real- 
deaee. 666 Queen-street Bust, to 8t. 
James' Cemetery, at 3 o'clock.. Dree****! 
was a member of Orient l.olee. A.F. A 
AM.

MARRIAGES.
EGAN—IIICK8—By Ihe fiev. Mr. Sey- 

txinrne, at the rectory, Toronto 4uii< tl<m, 
on Wednesday, Feb. 6th, 1907. Mr. Wil
liam H. Egan of Purplevillc, Ottti, to 
Mtea ldii M., youngest daughter of the 
late Mrs. Margaret Hicks, line Gr>Ve.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.
From

.... Liverpool 

.. New York 
. New York 
...New York 
.. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
... Portland

AtFeb 7
Baltic.. .PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE. tNew York 
Kaistrln A.G.. .Hamburg . 
La Lorraine... .Ha
Cl ton ht..........
Ho H le.............
Loorenttan..
Manxman...

Office Chaire In enough variety Of atyff.and P-.ce. tS_aut^th.moat.,-
ATt* .

NnpflcF .acting purer âaèr t,TheOffice Bperl
W?«.$oron5S'lh&eM2to4V*® Nantucket 

. Halifax ... 

.Aroumonlb
I approve the formation of a public ownership league and 

am prepared to give the movement triy earnest and personal 
support.

8..
DEATHS.

BEDFORD—At 11 Hunter-street. Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 7th of FeU., 1907. Flor
ence Nesbitt. Iwioved wife of Benjamin 
Bedford, mid sister of Mrs. Frank Cor- 
nlsb, aged 40 years.

Funeral on Saturday, th- 9th, at 3 
o'clock. Interment In St. James’ Ceme
tery.

Bl.OCGH—At King Creek. Township of 
King, Euphemla Plough, on Wednesday. 
Frb, 6th. aged 58 years.

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 9,h. at 1 
o'clock p.m: to King City Cemetery.

COCLTIS—At loti 2. 
ink, ou Feb. :7, 1907.
100 years.

The funeral will leave the fumllv rtsi- 
dence on Saturday. Feb. 9. and proved 
to Salem Burying Ground. Service at 1 
o'clock at the house. Friends and ao- 
qiaintances kindly accept this Intimation.

DCXÈHBT—On Feb. 7tb. 1007.
Vai anleyntrest, William Donehcy aged 
76 years.

F’cnera! Ratorday, at 2 pm., to Hum- ' 
bet-vale Cemetery.

.HE1NTZMAN—On Wednesday. Feb. 6th 
at hla home, 42 Brooklyn-avenue. Anton" 
Heintiman. brother of Mr. Gerhanl 
Helntzman.

Funeral Saturday, Fell. Otb. at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

The W. F. Matthews Oo Undents tie

Rub Hotel, cor; Yonge and Alice Sts. 
remodeled under new management. 
Flret-c aee business tnen’a lunon In 
oenneetton. W . J Davidson, t-rop. it*

v.

Sunday WorldName

TO-DAl IS TOBOSTO.Address
Feb. 8.
Canadian Frees Association Annual 

meeting. Temple Building—10. 
Telephone Commission. City Hall—10. 
McMaettr Literary Society banquet—

AFEATURES FEB. loth
R. E. Moffat has the right idea of helping the good work along. 

Writing from the Iroquois Hotel, Toronto, he promises that on his 
return home he will circulate a Hat for tignatures. If one or two in 
ever)- city, town,, village or township wbuld do as Mr. Moffat pro
poses, what a membership would be rolled up!

J. W. Breakey of Newtonbrook promises support to the move
ment. “I hare come to the conclusion that your views are consist
ent with tht( best interests of our great Dominion. We want more 
like you who know no party when It comes to do what Is begt for 
phe masses.* _

That is the right note. There are-no politics in the Public 
Ownership League movement. It Is gaining ground- In Canada, and 
many men in, both parties are to Une. The people look to their 
representatives in parliament to guard their interests. But some of 
them are elusive, and the great corporations get them.

Seme Tereate Siegers
Wyellffe "Convcrset"—8.
Mystic Sbrioers' "Cedles’ Night,"

ip,,.,,
Garrison Dramatic Club. Broadway 

Hen—8.
I Boy*’ Workers- Tnion. address by J. 
j. Kelao. Central Y. M. V. A.—8.

Prof. Shortt addresses city teacher», 
Guild Hall—8.
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